
Medik8 Facials

Platinum facial

Glowing facial

Deep hydration facial

Calming facial

Pore refining facial

Eye reveal

Peels includes post care products

Skin peels

12 weeks to wow pre & post care products

from £52

All treatments include a full consultation to ensure your

 specific needs are catered for.

£40

£75

from £60

£450

For more detailed information - Please see below



FACIAL TREATMENTS

Facial is a treatment for the face & skin. There are many different types that can include steam, exfoliation, extraction,

creams, lotions, facial masks, peels, massage and machines. Great for general skin health as well as for specific skin conditions,

firming, lifting and toning.

We offer manual facials just using therapists hands on techniques. Mechanical facials using specific equipment for the

treatment.

Express Facial

A quick pick me up including cleansing of the face, toning, exfoliation, mask for your skins needs and treatment creams to

finish, along with your skin home care information.

Platinum Facial

Our signature facial. A true treatment innovation delivering visible and immediate rejuvenating results.

Clarity Facial

Passion flower and cranberry fruit extracts work in harmony with deep cleansing activities to restore a visibly clear and 

 soothed complexion.

Pore Refining Facial

A skin perfecting facial treatment with a 360 degree targeted approach to tackle the appearance of enlarged pores.

Deep Hydration Facial

A multi-level hydration treatment delivering intense nourishment for dry, thirsty skin.

Calming Facial

A professional treatment to soothe and comfort sensitised, irritated skin while restoring comfort levels.

BODY TREATMENTS

Our face tends to be given all the focus when it comes to skincare. Yet the skin on our bodies can often be just as in need of a

little TLC. Whether that’s in the form of treatments for back acne, a sun damaged décolletage or age-spotted hands. We offer a

variety of indulgent in-clinic body treatments to relax and indulge the senses while delivering visible results.

Hand Rejuvenation

A conditioning and restorative youth enhancing treatment for the hands. Finely ground bamboo particles and comprehensive

acids eliminate dryness to promote a smoother, softer appearance. A protective glove of vitamin C and sunscreen leaves hands

glowing with youthful vitality.

Foot Rejuvenation

A results-driven conditioning and restorative treatment for the feet. Finely ground bamboo particles and comprehensive acids

work in synergy to banish dry skin and cracked heels. The soles of the feet are re-invigorated with vitamins and hyaluronic acid

for a smoothed skin finish.

Purifying Back Ritual

A comprehensive back treatment to brighten and add clarity. Powerful exfoliation and natural clays work in harmony to reveal

smoother, clearer skin. Targeted deep tissue massage techniques deliver an intense blend of lavender and petitgrain essential

oils to dissolve muscle tension and ease the mind.

Skin Rejuvenating Ritual 

A complete top to toe treatment experience, nurturing body polish using finely ground bamboo particles with a blend of

essential oils to stimulate body circulation and hydroxy acids to exfoliate the surface layers of the skin, followed by a 30

minute anti-aging or purifying massage leaving your body and skin soft, supple, revitalised and invigorated.


